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Misfi)1qfr  nEr]P B.?P ll!g? lJtl]P -Iftheybrought before him a salted food to be eaten first,P]    iby nil -
and breed was brought with it,[2]    nga n¥ lpim tr.+xpa b¥ ||]p - he recites a blessing on the

salted food and this discharges his blessing obligation for the bread as well,     1b I+9p n!apEP - for the bread is
subordinate to [the salted food].    b??I h! -This is the rule:    I?9¥ irap] lR.y Jt)np b? -In whatever caseyou
have a food that is primary and a subordinate food is eaten with it,    h!9VB n¥ lt?im lRlyB b¥ ll!P - one
recites the blessing on the primary food and this discharges his blessing obligation for the subordinate food as
well.[3]

Ge~tt=?:pG:FT;,#,:Ep,.I,i,i,ptt!i*im-Butts
there such a thing that the salted food is the primary food and
the bread is the subordinate one?[4]

The Gemara answers:
ltyS ]1 lB¥ tt|.1¥ ill n.i? ttpg ]| lpS - Rev Acha the son of
Rav Avira said in the name ofRavAshi:     igl]a mll9.b]tN?
]]¥ - The Mishnah refers to those who are eating the fruits of
Genosar, which are exceptiormlly sweet.[5]

The Gemara discusses the excellence of the fruits of Genosar:
Hay la i? I?i lpS - Rabbah bar bar Chanah said:    n!B i?
lgl]a  htl.9 b5.ra?  T!Bll  1?1| iillp? |!i?!tF  -  When we would
follow R' Yochanan to eat the fruits of Genosar,    la ];llH l?
n#Z?  -  when  we  were  a  hundred  people  accompanying  R'
Yochanan,     il-1,ty¥ R|¥¥ lBT IB b9? Rlb T!lt?Pip -wewouldtake
for hin, each one of us, ten fruits, for a total of a thousand
fruits;      hity¥  la  T!1TB  1??  -  and when we  were ten people
accompanyinghim,     nSra htFP -1BT IB I? il]E T!lt?Pip -we would
take for him, each one of us, one hundred fruits, so that the
total amount would remain one thousand.     n!! )n7?!lp n¥H b!T
'!J{P J{F+I la X9¥ ]n? P]TPP - And the fruits were so large that
every hundred of them were contained in a basket of three
8e'afo.t6]       J{!]lT   E].yg   tt.b|   y?Pvpa   lil?   bl?S!   -   And   [R'
Yochanan] would eat them all and swear that he had not
eaten food.[7]

The Gemara asks:
|Byt NR?9 H!]lT - Can it enter your mind to say that he swore
that he had not eaten any "food"?[8]

The Gemara answers:
tt!iTp J<pl# Nt# - Rather, say that R' Yochanan swore that he
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had not eaten "sustenance."19]
The Gemara relates further:

FIln]9i5ra Raim iiib pli¥ nHi i¥ bi]S ina# .ai - R' Abahu ate
the fuiits. of Genosar until a fly would slip off his forehead.[L°]
]n].!@ l]n!| ly tb?¥ llE IP* ]1+ lpts ]|] -And Raw Ami and Raw
Assi would eat them until their hair would fall out.    Tlypv.?I.
Illpi ly bl]S rl!5 V/.P? T? - R' Shimon ben Laldsh would eat
them until he became delirious,     H$7try! 1a|7 T!Pin?I. ]n? lp¥T
-  whereupon R' Yochanan would notify the house of the
Ivasi.,     i]`|pBt5.P]btta nS.try! ni]n?.al. F[.i lipp n]H] -and the
Ivasj R' Yehudah Nesiah would send a troop of men after [R'
Shimon ben Lakish],     ii.bl]? T)lb ]nl?I?I  -  and they would
bring bin to his house.

The Gemara speaks of the fruits of Eretz Yisrael:
lp¥ lp]| =| NptF 1? - When Rav Dimi came to Babylonia from
Eretz Yisrael, he said:     |txpB la? i?PD lt¢!!? 1b ntl?I npF llp -
There  was  this  one  city  that  King  Yannal  had  in  Har
HaMe]ech[11]     niip *?p ]{1=i BIVp n!pra t]llil¥ira llF¥ -from
which they would take out six hundred thousand bowls of
slicedtuna    Bi]q:I? l¥¥1p? -tofeedthefigpickers    A?g ]|yra
nE¥ ]|y? - from one Friday to the next. I.e. there were so
many workers picking figs that this extraordinary amount of food
was necessary to feed them each week.

The  Gemara  relates  more  about  the   abundance   in   Har
HaMelech:
lt?tF Tl=| J<P¥ 75 - When Ravin came to Babylonia from Eretz
Yisrael, he said:     i+xpa lF? i?xpa ltt3!? 1b n!T IP# I?ltt -There
was this one tree that King Yarmai had in Har IIaMelech
mb!ia n¥P t]t9B|* ]axpp l].|t|ln ]`SV - from which they would
bring down forty8e'oh of young pigeons    tpih? m]ii? ullb¥n

NOTES
1. The Mishmh is making a point ofsayingthat the salted food is being      [Thus,  only  in  relation  to  Genosar  fruits  can  bread  be  considered
enter fiirst: see below. note 3.                                                                                  "subordinate. "l
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- from three different broods per month.[12]
The Gemara relates further praises of Eretz Yisrael:

lB¥ PB¥? 1?i XPS ]? - When R' Yitzchck came to Babylonia
from Eretz Yisrael, he said:     b#ip?  y|#?  np?a  hpq  ltp  -
There was this one city in Eretz Yisrael     BPV  m]?]A]  -
and Gufuis was its name,     t].JIB t].T]g nt})t E].Jhv F[= ]1B¥  -
in  which  there  were  eighty pairs  of brothers  who  were
Kohanin      hl]Bb  hiip¥  hlAlt  t].]hp+  t]l]iliz7!  -  married  to
eighty pairs of sisters who were Kohanos (i.e. the daughters of
Kohanim).[L3]     ]ri?Vg i{bT tt¥i|B! 1¥? N|]®ra T!?i. IP|E]  -  And
the Rabbis searched from Sura until Nchardea,P4] and did not
find a single similar case[]5]    t{ipn ]l.i n.n!aH lB -other than
the daughters of Rav Chisda,     lp?I J<HB  19 1P|? T]lp} al=I
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NPp la J<?Ply - who were manded to the brothers Rami the
son of Chana and Mar Ukva the son of Chana.    =a by Its?
'!B9 ]1B J<b ln!1* Jip!E9 11! ]P].#i - And even that case was not
completely similar, for although [the sisters] were Kohanos,
[the brothers] were not Kohanim

The Gemara cites a statement regarding eating with salt:
]i. iu¥ - Rav said:     hiiyp R!iH rfep R? Ti#ty niayp b? - Any
meal without salt is not a meal.[16]

The Gemara cites a related statement:
T!B1. .?I lp¥ Jt?B la Jtl!P t?1 lug - R' Chiya bar Abba said in
the name ofR' Yochanan:     ni]PP R!l# qt|ty A? Tl#P hi]yp b?
- Any meal without a soup is not a meal.

Misfi]urfr  t].]ml! t].]#P] t].]!¥ baS -If one ate grapes or figs or pomegranates,[17]    wbp bpi"i± iiap
nt]|? -he recites after them the three blessings of Bz.7icczs Hnd4deon.     bH.+PB T?'l. t|.?i  -

These are the words of Rabban Gamliel.[L8]     t]iipli{ I).p?!] -But the sages say:     tp.b¥ t`¥ra n" r[?i? -He
recites only the one-blessing abridgment of three.[L9]     lral* Na.P¥ 1a|  -R' Akiva says:     N]nl p?¥ ba¥ ]btB#
1]1lp -Even if one ate only a cooked vegetable, but it is his sustenance,[2°]    nl]|? try.b¥ i.?¥ ||ap -he recites
upon it the three blessings of Bzncas HdMaeo7i. [21]

The Mishnah cites a dispute regarding the blessing on water:
iNp¥? E]?p nplujB  -  If one drinks water to quench his thirst,[22]     1lE|? n!p] haBV ||?p  -  he recites the
blessing: £hof ezleryfh€mg come jmfo bej7.g through Hj8 toord.     Ip" |iBiv l?i -R' Tarfon says:     Ji`u/9! *|1=
|!ilpp? niat - He recites the blessing: the One trmo cmafes 7&umerous Zfzifng fAings and fhefr deftfenczee . . . [23]

Gerrtq:rqL   The Gemara explains the view of Rabban Gamliel:
b#'+Pa T9ti J<Pyv l*P - What is the reason for

t,he ruling of Rabban Gamliel that the three blessings of BZ7`cas
/JaM¢con  are  recited  after  eating  any  of  the  seven  species?
"  'ul nl,trytryi h¥p yitF„ ]iJ)?i -  For it is whtten:[24] A Zo7!d of

wheat,  barley,  eke.  grc[pe,  fig  cnd,  pomegrancke;  a  lcnd,  of
tiil-olives  and  [date]  honey,      "`HPR*S   H:b   `qE  Y`S,,  T+nth
"  'ul E]H? ha+aN.n  -  and it is whtten in the next verse:[25] A

land in which you wiu eat l>rend u]ithout poverty, eke.,    ±`nTh

"I.I.b# 'n-n# tl?lal Spatyt a?atF!,, - and it is written in the
verse after that.. And apu will eat and you u7ill be 8ati8fied and
you 8hal,l bless Hashen your God.TZ6\

The Sages' response:

T!?i?  - And what do the Sages say in response? Why do they
maintain that the three blessings are required only for bread
and  not  for  the  other  species?      I:?PT  PIP?b  ''y|#„  -  The
Sages maintain that the expression a haled interrupts the sub-
ject.[27]

NOTES
12.  I.e.  three times a month they would remove forty se'aih  of newly      20. I.e. he is eating it for sustenance [as his meal] (Rasft!).
Imtohed pigeons from the tree (Rasfa}.,. Cf. Z}asfrasfr).                                                 91   Tr^. +Lh rii^.nL  t`+a+^~  rn^..+.`.^_^_..  ci.i^\.  A_I ..--.-.. _.JJ  --1  ---J +.--
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The  Gemara must therefore consider how  Rabban Gamliel,
then, accounts for the Torah's repetition of "a land":
lra! brsl?XPB tap - But Rabban Gamliel, too, must surely agree
that    ]?+yF plp?I "y|#„ -the repetition ofa fond interrupts
the subject, as the Rabbis maintain. How, then, can he explain
that the verse requiring Bzrcais Ha7Maeon refers  even to those
species mentioned before the interruption?

The Gemara answers:
npn]  n#  Ot?tB]  `p]Pra?  iil5  `p?n tt]nB - According to  Rabban
Gamliel, that repetition of cB fond, which intemipts the subject, is
needed to exclude from the requirement of B!.rcas Ha!MCEzon one' who chews and swallows kernels Of wheat.t28]

The Gemara cites Amoraic rulings regarding this dispute:
J{!'JB 1?i ib# iiiJi i? I.p¥! t?I. -iraiF - R' Yndov bar ldi said in
the name of R' Chanina:     Tl]l" ntyra!ra J<RT¥ b.a -In the case
of any food that is of the five species of grain,[29]     ii?p n?npa
n"TP  `!lp  }{|1a  11?¥  -  at  the begirming,  before  eating,  one
recites  on  it  the  blessing  the  One  Who  creoles  gpeefes of
8zi8tenouce,[3°]     ujbtgj |lyn nDti riE|? tii®a?I - and at the end,
after eating, one recites the one-blessing abridgment of the
three.[3L]     ii! i? ±?\!jln? iai. ib¥ .lap la H?I. Ira|F - Rabbah bar
Mari said in the name of R' Yehoshun ben Levi:     i<in¥ J-a
T]]7PB n¥?PP - In the case of any food that is of the seven
species,[32'     y#F  ii9  Nit]  ||]xp  il?r}Pa  -  at  the  beginning,
before eating, one recites the blessing the One Who creafes #Ac
Jin!f of the thee,    uj.bp |]pro n" n?i? qi®a?I -and at the end,
after   eating,  one  recites   the   one-blessing  abridgment  of
three.[33i

The Gemara discusses the one-blessing abridgment of three:
•xpll  =t?  ]!?ts  iii!  -ip¥  -  Abaye  said  to  Rav  Dimi:      "ra
u7.bp  T.yn  n"  I-?i?  ]H.I  -  What  is  the  text  of  the  one.
blessing abridgment of three?    ii]5 lps -[mv Dini] said to
him:     ygi l|l9E -The one recited on those of the seven species
that  are  the fruits of trees is  as  follows:[34J     1|!  b¥i  y#F  b¥
vyq - Blessed ann You, Hashem, our God, King of the universe,
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fior the tree and th!e fruit of the tree,     Tlngs HEh±xp5¥_` -and
for the prod;use of the field;r8bh     TTEFT+A Flap T{#E V`# b". -
and  for  the  desirable,  good  and  spaeiou8  lend     lfuFTxp
¥XhTrifeEb  -  that  Wow  gone  our  fiorefiwher8  as  a  heritage,
T*ap¥\ ¥"rfei. r*`.+Era hassb - to eat from its fruit and to be
8ati8fied fiDm ff8 goode88.[36l     ixp¥ b#ip? b¥ ]]int# Jn t]pi. -
Have meng], IIashem, our God, on I8raeL Hour people;    5¥`
]|.y a?!ty]l? - and o7. Jerms¢kem, yoz4r a..fy,.     ]Pii?P b¥? -
andon yoair rempfe,.    ]H?rp bp! -and on yomrAltor.    n!?n!
l]lra:?   rT|ilxp   ]P|P   lly   ti?fty]i?   -  And   may   yolf   redz4£AV
Jerusc.lem, Hoiur holy city, 8peedrty in our days,    i+FINb \rb¥.H`
-and bring us into it    T\?"ng+-and glnddenu8 with it.[&FTl
b.]b ]lpra] ]`tJ npxp la - For you, Husfoem, ore good one you do
good to all.ig8]

Rav Dind continues:
|]JlxpB np»Bi - The text of the one-blessing abridgment of three
recited after the eating Of the five grain species is as follows:
TTb*TB 5xp in.pud 5*  -Blessed  are I;ou,  Hashem  ...  for the
nowri8hmeat and the 8u8tei.once     I\5 TngS ngRAn bin. -and
fior the produce of the fiekb ch®:Bg\    m`nxpa ±¥+ nRT 5¥ tiin| -
And he concludes the one-blessing abridgment for grains with:
Blessed are You, Hashem, for the land cnd, fior the rlourich-
me„f.140]

The Gemara inquires:
BIJ|P  IItB?  I)bpIP  -  And  how  does  one  conclude  the  one-
blessing abridgment for tree fruits?

The Gemara explains the uncertainty behind the inquiry:
lpj$ 1ral| =| J<pS 1? - For when Rav Dimi Came to Babylonia
he  said:      BitFr7g  .ty*i!  b#ity?  uJipp  |]ia  uj|.n  urn?  t]1riFT  ]1.
- Raw would conclude  the  middle  blessing for Mussaf on
Rash Chodesh with: Bdeseed Ore yoz4, HasAem, Who 3onefifies
ds7ueJ  and  the  Ivero  lfoon8.  Rav's  practice  teaches  us  that
although  it  is  inappropriate  to  conclude  a  blessing  with  two
praises,'4]]  the  conclusion  "Who  sanctifies  Israel  and  the  New
Moons"  is  considered  but  a  single  praise,  and  is  therefore
appropriate.i42]

Nnrl`".q
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"H  J{9T  -  Here, I'egarding the conclusion of the one-blessing
abridgement for the tree fruits of the seven species, what is the
law? Does one similarly conclude: BJessed aire yoa4, Hashem, /or
the lcnd, anrd fior the flu;it?lq3rd

The Gemara replies:
lpS ttipn ]| -Rav chisda says that one concludes:    y|SS bg
*`*\+`9 5¥| - Blessed ae ¥ou, Hashem, fior the land and fior"I.£8"ftljf8.     lz?¥ T!Bin?I? -And R' Yochanan says that one

concludes:     nil`9B b¥l y|#T by -Bzessed a!re yozt, Hasfrem, for
the had quad for "the" fru;it8.i44\

The Gemara explains:
t]|p¥ =| -it?tF -RavAmran said:    la]7? x.b? -And they [Rav
Chisda and R' Yochanan] do not disagree with one another.    *T
I? - This ruling of the Babylonian Amora Rev Chisda (that one
concludes: for fhe Za7ad ¢rid for "its" frztjts ) applies to us, i.e. the
community in Babylonia,     art? J{F? -whereas this ruling of the
Amora of Eretz Yisrael, R' Yochanan, (that one concludes: for the
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ha7id ond /or "the" fra4jf ) applies to them, i.e. the community in
Eretz Yisrae|.[45]

The Gemara objects:
Pp¥?  19  |Pp!  ill  RE  qlppp  -  Rev  Nachman bar Yitzchak
objected to this:     T.?lip T!#! ]!]¥ ]n]lJi -Is it reasonable to
say that they (in Eretz Yisrael) eat the fruits that grow there and
we, who live in Babylonia, are the ones who recite a blessing for
those fndts?![46]

We must therefore say:
|]9.*  N+g  -  Rather,  reverse  the  attributions  of the  afore-
mentioned opinions, as follows:     lBt5 J{ipp ]t  -Raw chisda,
who issued his ruling for the community of Babylonia, says that
one concludes:     niiigB bgT y|¥F b!  -For`fhe hand ¢md for
"the"fti#8.    ln# Tgptwa| -And R' Yochanan, who issued his

ruling  for  the  community  of  Eretz  Yisrael,  says  that  one
concludes:     B]pill9 b¥] y|#F b! -For #he fond o7rdfor "Zf8"
fruti8.un
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The Gemara discusses which foods require Borez Nerushos as
the after-blessing:
]].at muJn .P]T?S la pT¥? ]t lp¥ - Rev Yitzchck bar Avdimi
said in the name of our teacher, Rav:    x|?ip l!lp bpT N¥l?a bg
-On eggand on all kinds of meat,    |i®a?I bba¥ |lEp n?nFa
'1]1  nlat  hiUg] J€|ia  -  in the bectnning, before eating, one
recites the blessing 8hch¢faoz, and at the end, after eating, one
recites Bore.. »efesho8 robbo8 etc.     x.b *B|! bag - But after
eating vegetables,  one does not.[L]     lu¥  PF¥?  l?-I.T  -  But R'
Yitzchak says:    tcR|! ]b.9¥ -Even after eatingvegetables, one
recites Bo7iej Ne/8shos,    J<.b Jt!p b!# -but after drinking water,
one do6snot.[2]     lBS *9g ]t1 -AndRavpappasays:     ]b.9¥
tt!p - Even after drinking water, one recites Borej Ivefushos.

The Gemara relates:
'P'l]t!  I?  PF¥?  ]1?  1']¥  Jtiv[t  lb  -  Mar Zutra acted in
accordance with the ruling ofRav Yitzchak bar Avdimi,    ]tT
PB¥? 1?i? 1]3¥ ]nyp lE 7p]ty - and Rav Shimi bar Ashi acted in
accordancewithR'Yitzchak    lB? l|J)I.|P? lB |!PIPT -And
your mnemonic for remembering who acted in accordance with
whom is: "One did as two, andtwo did as one."[3]    ltyt5 ]| lpF
-RavAshi said:    ]h?]]? Jt!ii]¥ J{!igip i]i J{!rat J<!¥ -I, at the
time that I remember, act in accordance with all of them.[4]

The Gemara presents a challenge from a Mishnah:
7!p  -We learned in a Mishnch:[5]     T]irg ll|BF? A?1? Tayp¥ b.a
11!9?   n;i?   -   wHAThvER REQUREs A BLEsslNG AFTER IT RE-
QulRES A BLEssING BEFORE IT.      [iyp  7iti?  1.!9?  A?I,1?  []yt?P  uj2?
lil."±?  I?i?   -   Bun THERE IS  SOMETHING THAT REQURES A
BLESSING BEFORE IT AND DOEs Nor REQulRE A BLEssING AFvlER
IT.      *Ei!  iB]B#?  .HiT?B  ia  pp¥?  ]i?  *xp+tya   -   NOw,  this
Mishnah is fine according to Rav Yitzchak bar Avdimi, who
holds  that  one  does  not  recite  a Borej  IVcfashos  after  eating
vegetables, for we can say that the Mishnah means to exclude
vegetables.[6] I.e. the Mishnah's statement that there are things
that require a blessing beforehand and not afterwards is alluding
to vegetables, which require a blessing before eating, but not after
eating.     #!P IP]BS? PB¥? 7?Ll.? -And similarly, we can say that

according to R' Yitzchak (who rules that one does recite Bo
Nertzshos  after  vegetables  but  not  after  water),  the  Mis
means  to  exclude water.      7J<ra  lp]BF?  N?i  ]1.?  Jt?#  -
according  to  Rav  Pappa,  who  holds  that  one  recites  Bo
Nefashosevenafterdrinkingwater,whatdoestheMishnahmean
to exclude?

The Gemara answers:
nl¥P .Z]BJ5? - The Mishnah means to exclude the performance
of mitzvos, teaching that one recites a blessing only before the
performance of a mitzveh but not afterwards.[7]

The Gemara persists:
JiEi¥P 1!?+} - But according to the Westerners (i.e. those wh
live in Eretz Yisrael),     in.?bl9P .B+gp| ln]|  - who  -  afte
they remove their tefillin -     3]!¥} 17Bt¥P? ]]¥TP IP¥ 'a|?
1lBB liravJ+  - recite the blessing: Who annch.fied zi8 z¢£th Hit
commandmei.t8 and has commanded u8 to observe His
cree8, [8]     1acz?.B]BS? -what does theMishnah mean to exch

The Gemara answers:
•!B11  lEIB6?  -  The  Mishnah  means  to  exclude  fragrances,
indicating  that  one  recites  a  blessing  only  before  smelling  a
fragrance but not afterwards. [9]

The Gemara discusses the virtues of an egg:[t°]
l?i lp¥ .Nj2 1?i Imf - R' Yaunal said in the name of Rlebbi:
n¥iap mnty b9 -Anyfoodthatisthe sizeofanegg,    nEltJ n¥.a
]Ixpp -an egg is better than it. I.e. there is no fond the size of an
egg that is as healthful as an egg.(L]]     lpS Tl]lr tcp¥ 7? - When
Ravin came to  Babylonia from Eretz Yisrael, he said:     Jt]V
JiF?]t> 'P'?2 NP.in J{P?a+]}P Jtp¥.? - A lightly roasted eggl2] is
better for the body than six fatry8e£[L3] of fine flour.     ]| Jtp]F la
lug  IP.i  -  When Rav Dini came to Babylonia from Eretz
Yisrael,  he  said:      i{pltyp  J{p?a7]}p  Jtp¥la  N]p  -  A lightly
roasted egg is better than six faaysej  of fine flour.     JtEll!t?P
y9|Hra  - A fully roasted egg is better than four faa[ysef of fine
flour.[14]     ttp?ty]]p -Ahoiled egg,     nalt9 n¥.a n¥.a? *]H¥ b9
X|tryap la? ]]#ln - any food that is the size of an egg, the egg

NOTES
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is better than it, except for meat.[15]

The Gemara cites the next part of the Mishnah:
'`j p?p b!# ibt9# irai4{ J¢?ip¥ .?I - R. ArmIA sArs: EVEN IT HE ATE

ACoorrmvEGETARIJEete.tt]utitishissustenance].
The Gemara asks:

•]itp P?P hHt ll.P It?.* ln] - But is there such a thing as a
vegetableeatenforsustenance?

The Gemara answers:
'tpt5 ]| lb¥ -RavAshi said:    ]]P ]]l? bv rl5E? -They taught
our rmshnah in regard to a stalk of cabbage, which is indeed
eatenforsustenance.

A  Baraisa  is  cited  which,  among  other  teachings,  indeed
mentions cabbage as a sustaining type of food:
T!a| ]]p - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     a?3itry} Hp! btnp
Z]?¥ra  1!]?  npp?  -  SPLEEN meat  IS BENEFlclAL FOR THE TEETH
AND  HARMFUL  FOR  IRE  INRESTINEs.       Ti9??  D!!ity5  Tityp  Titryii?
t]?yrai!?b-IREKsAREHARn4FULFORTmTEEmANDBENEFlclAL
FOR THE INTESTINEs.      piiira  iB  p|?  b?  -ANT RAW VAGETABRE
PAREs the countenance.     |IPpra TPp i?1 -AND ANrTENG eaten
SMAIL i.e. not fully grown, nmEDES GRowm[L6]     ]ipi? ¢9! b?!
uj?!]  nH  - ANI) ALL I.IFE REVHAI.IZES I.IFE.t"      u}?!5  ]ilp  b?1
uj?!]  n#  I.tyro  - AND Au mAT Is NEAR TO LRE REvl'IAIIZEs
LRE.[18]       ]iTp?  ]]ia  -CABRAGE  ls FOR susThNANCE,      T7||p]
rt¥]Eli?  -  AND BELTs ARE FOR REALING.      n??BP  h]95  ib  ltN
ijth?  ri|.?iy  -  WOE TO THE HOUSE,  i.e.  belly,  TTROUGH WHICH
I-SPASS.

The  Gemara elaborates the Baraisa:
-ip lra¥ -The master said:     t]?¥ra l!?+ npp! I)?!i¢} I?! binp -

SPLEEN meat IS BENEFICIAL FOR 'IRE TEE'HI AND HARneruL FOR
mlE INTESTINES.     illb!PB IJ{P - What is its remedy? I.e. how
can one derive the benefit that spleen meat provides for the teeth
without suffering the harmful side effects it has on the intestines?
i"ip!!nip¥?i-Heshouldchewitandapititout.

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
t]?¥ra i!?? Ti9?i z]?!ipb Tipp Tity]i,? - LREKs ARE IIARMFUL FOR TEE
TEE'ITI AND BENEFlcIAL FOR THE  II\rmsTINEs.      hip!pb  ii{p  -

The Gemara cites another statement regarding vegQts
the  sane Amora:
pp¥ i?I. ira#] - And R' Yitzchak said:     z]iiF  pi: b
]]P+n 199? l]o# niyty ya||5 - Whoever eats vegetrbl
forbidden to speak with him before the first four how
day.    ItpppIJ<P-What isthereason?    J{Pl| t]]DP-
Oftheodor.[19]

Yet another statement by the same Amora regarding V
bles:

PP¥? '?I. IP¥T -And R' Yitzchak said:     p|? b]j{.ity
mngj  Pa|#  t]|ip  t[  -  It  is  forbidden  for  one  to e
vegetablesbeforethefirstfourhoursoftheday.[2°]

The Gemara narrates a related incident:
'aJT? ]lH  'ty¥ ap J<lp]T  IP]  lDl»H - Ameimar, MarZut"
Rev Ashi were sitting.     Jilyp ygits E]|ip 7D P|? ]n.?rap ut
They brought before them raw vegetables prior to th
four hours Of the day.     ba]# ity* ]1.? lra.raH - Ameim
RavAshi ate    b]tF Jib t¢|p]t lp] -but Mar zutra did "
n.b llxp¥ - [Ameimar and Raw Ashi] said to [Mar Zutra]:
i.nyt -What is your reasoning for not eating?    pp¥ "
tcp]i  t]itryp  i]xpi*  i99?  iit}#  mpp  paiS  t]iip  pi!  batNT
Apparently  it  is  because  R'  Yitzchak  saidr  Whoever
vegetables, it is forbidden to speak withhim before the I
four hours of the day, because of the odor.     T!l??ts J<P| T
-But we have been eating vegetables     [|Ea nlpppra
and yet you have been apeaking with us, which indicates
you do not hold of R' Yitzchak's statement!  Why then are
yourselfnot eating?    ln? lraS -He said to them:    |ilJf?
1}  X|l]P PT¥?  1?||  - I  hold Eke the other statement Of
Yitzchak,    pp¥? i?I. ip¥i -for R' Yitz€hak said:    E]i*?
nipp ya|S Blip t[ p|! bait.lp - It is forbidden for one to
rawvegetablesbeforethefirstfourhoursoftheday.[2L]

The Gemara proceeds to the next clause of the Baraisa:
I.PEP |PB b? - ANYTHING eaten SMAIL (not fully grown) nm
GRowm     i{ipr] ]t iraS -Rev chisda said:     ia J{!ia lbl
Ji!]T-Thispertalnseventoakidworthazztz.[22]

The Gemara qualifies the Baraisa's statement that eating
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TU-SPASS.
The Gemara elaborates the Baraisa:

ip ip¥ -The master said:     E]?¥n l!?? rlpp| E]?!7ty7 ng? blnp -
SPuREN meat IS BENEFICIAL FOR IRE TREml AND HARMFUL FOR
THE INTES'IINES.     Ft.n!?a ]J{ra - What is its remedy? I.e. how
can one derive the benefit that spleen meat provides for the teeth
without suffering the harmful side effects it has on the intestines?
il.!|P]!illp¥?a-Heshouldchewitandspititout.

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
a?¥ra t!?? Ti9!! t]!!.tp! T.pp T.tyii? - IREKs ARE HARMFUL FOR TTIE
mEIH AND  BENEFTclAL FOR THE INTES'mtES.       blb!Pb  ]J{Z?  -
What is its remedy? I.e. how can one derive the benefit that leeks
provide  for  the  intestines  without  suffering  the  harmful  side
effects they have on the teeth?    ]n].y??]] )n]lp?ty? -He should
cook them till they become very soft and swallow them without
chewing.

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
prli» 1B  P|?  b? - ANY RAW VEGETABIJE PAIJES  the  countenance.
PB¥? '?i lb# -R' Yitzchak said:    n!p] l"s bp n!tthti ni]yp?
- This applies only when the vegetable is eaten in the first meal
afterbloodletting.

- 13ur we nave Deem eating vegeraDles     TIE? nlyJ]¥7] JiFT -
and yet you have been speaking with us, which indicates that
you do not hold of R' Yitzchak's  statement! Why then  are you
yourselfnot eating?     ]n? lp# -He said to them:    lilJF? tc!t5
1+ *|l]p i7P¥? `at| - I hold like the other statement of R'
Yitzchck,    PB¥? lal_ lp¥| -for R' Yitzchak said:    b"? l]t>#
nlyp ya|F t]|ip ID P|? b3N.lp - It is forbidden for one to eat
rawvegetablesbeforethefirstfourhoursoftheday.[2]]

The Gemara proceeds to the nerit clause of the Baraisa:
Tlt?PP TP|? b? - ANY'IHING eaten SMAI.L (not fully grown) IrmEDEs
GRowTH.     J<ipn ]i. ipF -Rev chisda said:     i9 ]<?ia ]b.9¥
J{Pt-Thispeutaiuseventoakidworthazzfz.122]

The Gemara qualifies the Baraisa's statement that eating a
nonfully-grown animal impedes growth:
#¥?i I.a nl5| N+# ]|xp# Nb! - 'I'his was stated only when [the
animal] did not attain a quarter of its full size,[83]    rna nl* b]tt-,

Ft? T? nl} N¥?i - but if it attained a quarter of its full size,
there is no concern.

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
ujp! =itryra uj?I b? -All rmE REvlTALlzEs I.in.     i{# ]i_ iraS -
Raw Thppa said:     .bla .a| l!i?la ]blBat - This pertains even to'-I

the small gzJdrmo fish that are found in the  swamp by the
reeds.[24]

NOTES
15. Thus, R' Yannai's statement above, that an egg is more beneficial
than any other food of equal size, was stated in reference to a boiled egg
[rather than a roasted egg] (Rasfrj.).
16. The Gemara below will explain what is considered ffiilly grown" in
this regard (Rashz.).
17. Anything that was once alive and is eaten whole, such as small fish
which are fully developed, restores vitality (J3osAj,. see Rashach).
18. The meat of an animal which is located near the animal's life source
also revitalizes life. The meaning of this will be explained in the Gemara
(Rashi).
19. The odor emitting from one who ate vegetables is harmful for people
who have an empty stomach. Since people generally eat the first meal of
the day during the fourth hour of the day [see Shabbas 10a] , they should
not speak prior to that time with one who has eaten vegetables (Rash£,
ale \irdershood by Rashash; Bee Chodesh HaAiiiv; c£ Rashash's predeITed

explanation).
20. For raw vegetables are harmful on an empty stomach.
21. Althouch I disagree with R' Yitzchak's statement that a vegetable
odor is harmful to others on an empty stomach, I do agree with his other
statement that the vegetables themselves are harmful to the eater (see
Rashi; c£ Mchar8ha.)
22. Even though it is so fatty and good that it sells for a zL4z U3ochj), it
is nevertheless harmful, since it has yet to attain its full size.
23. Such as a baby lamb which did not grow to a fourth of the size Of a
full-grown ram, or a kid goat which did not grow to a fourth of the size
of a full-grown goat, or any other animal at the equivalent early stage of
its development (RasAj).
24. [Even these very tiny fish are healthy and revitalize life. This does
not  contradict  the  previous  statement  that  small  animals  impede
growth, because] the gz.Zdr»a is tiny even when fully grown. However,
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The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
tD93! n# ]lty» qj?!E ]1lE] b?  - AND ALL TRAT Is NEAR To LIFE
REvlTALlzEs LINE.     ap¥!  i9  Itpg  ]t  lpS  -  Raw Acha bar
Yackov said:     *B!]p  -The Baraisa is refeITing to meat of the
throat.[25]

The Gemara cites a related incident:
i]l¥xpp? J{?i FT.+ lH¥ -Rava said to his attendant:     nlpi?ra 7?
]{|tyl]|J{¥7?)J<]+-Whenyoubringmeapieceofmeatfromthe
butcher,    lil? ]]? ]|pbT J<!.Bra ]+ lpl?t±! n-|P -take thetrouble
andbringmefromthatoutofmeatwhichislocatedclosetothe
placeoftheblessing,i.e.fromthethroat,theplaceuponwhichthe
blessing is recited when the animal is slaughtered.[26]

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
il¥]E|+  T]l|P]  Titp?  I)i?  -  CABBAGE IS FOR SUSTENANCE ANI)
BEETS ARE FOR REALING.

The Gemara asks:
*t  HS]9|+! Tl*  Titp?  ]]1?  -  This implies that cabbage is for
sustenancebut not forhealing.    J<#B J{TT -But it was taught
in  a  different Baralsa:     1.?pro  n?1n±  n#  I.*pl.P  t]1|a|  n¥P
r[¥lB|  TP¥aB|]   -   SIX TlnNGS CURE A SICK PERsoN FROM Hls
ILLNESS, ANI) THEIR CURE IS A permanent CURE,      TB ]bt5]  -AND
THESEARETrmr:     =]i? -CABBAGE,     T7||P] -ANDBEETS,     lpl
[uj]!]   (ty]l)  7lp.P  -  AND  THE WATER 0F  [DRY] PENNYROYAL,[27]
nE]pt -ANDTHEMAw,     ni" -ANDTHEwonm    ia?Bh|pltT -
AND THE DIAPHRAGM.  -  ? -

The Gemara answers:
Titp?q&]ll?J{Z?ttsNt#-Rather,saythattheBaraisameansthat
cabbage is oZso for sustenance.[28]

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
i]in? rl|?iy npbBV A?aE ib liN - WOE To THE HousE (i.e. belly)
TlmouGH wlllcH TURNlps pAss.

The Gemara asks:
i]`# -Is this so?Are turnips indeed harmful?     J{?i.llE lps J<FT
i])ypg?  -  Why, said Rava to his attendant:     ttE?+  nlTF `?
xR]uj? -When you see turnips in the marketylace,    J{p.n Ji.b
J<P?l| Pj|? .xp? 17 - do not ask me, "With what wfll you eat
trnli-l`vaaA +r`da`r?}.[29]  _  P  _

Baraisa  is  discussing  turnips  that  are  cooked  withou
t]7¥#  1b?P  IZ?S  btF]»P]  -  And  Shmuel  said:  The
discussing turnips that are eaten without wood, i,e. that
cooked extensively. However, when cooked extensively, the
weakens the strength of the turnips.     I?I l??ra lBS T!B1
And R' Yochanan said: The Baraisa is discussing tumipB
eaten without drinking wine afterwards.

An anecdote related to the above discussion:
J<9P ]t?NEE il.+ -lt?¥ -RavasaidtoRavpappa:    l]i]o -
brewer![8L]     it|ppT ititry]? r[+ i!ti?a T!#  - We weakenl3#t
tumip] with meat and whe.     Itct?? J<|PB ]]? u)193 Jtry
n+ ]nl|?a  - But you, who are beer drinkers and do not
much wine, with what do you weaken it?    R.E IH# -
Pappa] said to bin:    .a+¥? -With wood.

The Gemara adds:
I:99 all ]npl]i ttF la - As was in fact the custom of the
Rav pappa,    Npi!pig ig]N T!ppa Fi? Nlt?a ii? *?tyapl
who after she would cook [the tumip] would weaken it
eighty large logs.[33]

TheGemaracitesaBaraisaregardingthepossibleharmfuleff
of small salted fish:

T!?i ]]p  - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa:     a.+a TPB ]i
Regarding A SMAn SALTED FISH,     n7pn Jtln¥ I)lp¥?  -  THE
ARE T"ESWHEN ITCANELL the one that eats it:     n¥?y? -
TEE SEVENTH  day of its being salted,      lty¥  h¥?ty}  -  oN
SEVENTEENIH day,      ri¥?V;T  t]]|Vy?a   -  AND 0N THE
sEVENTHday.     b+.ipiFT -ANI]sOMESAy:     nty.bpit]iitry¥? -
THE TWEr`rvvLrmRD da

The Gemara qualifies this statement:
'I¥P J<.bT '!PP? J{t# [|P¥ J{.bT - And this was stated only wh
it is roasted and not roasted, i.e. it is only partially roasted,    b!
I)? T+ n7b ll?P .}VP - but when it is thoroughly roasted, there
is no problem.    I.ipa nap t¢.b| N!g Tl,xp¥ *b 1199 .!PP *t|
lil?ty  - And even when it is not thoroughly roasted, it
stated only when one did not drink beer after it,    hpp b!
R9 T+ nl7 lil?try bltpa - but if he drank beer after it, there is
no problem



AininHDIAprmGM. -? i..                                                                     THE SEVENTH day of its being salted,     ity¥  n¥?trya  -ON "RE
The Gemara answers:                                                                                      SEVENTEENTH day,      n¥?ty?  t]]|ty¥?I  -AND ON TEE TWENI¥€

|tt* q* =tl? NP.ti J{E# -Rather, saythatthe Baraisameansthat     SEVENTHday.    Fr!.|PS] -ANT)SoMESAV:    rip.bvI E]l|tyy? -o«
Cabbage i8 oZ8o for sustenance.[28]                                                            THE TWENTY-THrm day.

The Gemara proceeds with the next clause of the Baraisa:
tBln? n|aly hg?BP n??! ib ]1N  - WOE ro TEE HousE (i.e. belly)
'rrmouGH wincH TURNms pAss.

The Gemara asks:
l]lt§ -Is this so? Are turnips indeed harmful?     J<?i illb lz?S ttB!
n`yw?  -  Why, said Rava to his attendant:     Jtp?+ nl?B ]?
Jt%]W? -When you see turnips in the marketplace,    J<p" Jt.b
ltSP.i p!|? "P? 1! - do not ask me, "With what will you eat
your bread todrty?»[29] _ ? _

Two answers are given:
l!a# l"F -Abaye said:     lp? 7+?P -The Baraisa is discussing
tumipsthatarecookedwithoutmeat.However,whencookedwith
fatty meat, the meat weakens the strength of the turnips, and they
ureno longerharmful.     IPS N?I,} -AndRavasaid:    I?2]+?ra -
The Baralsa is disoussing turnips that are eaten without drinking
who afterwards.[30]

TheGemaracitesother,earlierAmoraimwhodiscussedthissame
question:
lrapltF - It was stated:     i¥? i+?ra iDS ]t  - Rav said: The

The Gemara qualifies this statement:
•IPP #.b! .]PP! ttb# t|xp# It.bt - And this was stated only wh"fi
it is roasted and not roasted, i.e. it is only partially roasted,    b?#
FTg ]? nlb ll9ty l!Pra - but when it is thoroughly roasted, theFEN
is no problem.    i]t|pa np¥ *.b| tt?# Tl,P¥ t¢.i ll9P l]PH whil
l{i?P - And even when it is not thoroughly roasted, it w"
stated only when one did not drink beer after it,    nw b*#
il9 T+ n.i *i?tp il]lpa -but if he drank beer after it, th®rm 1#
no problem.

The next clause of the Mishnah states:
'1]1 1J{P¥+ I)?a nplu}B?  -  AND ORE WHO DRINKS WATER TO qu¢}lta±}

Hls'rmlRST,etc.[recitestheblessing¢hafeueryfhjngc¢mejriffjbi*i/[#
through His ujord|.

This implies that one does not recite a sheAofao/ when drinhilt&
water for a purpose other than quenching thirst. The Gemiirii ji#kfi;
•tcu lB]bs? - What does this mean to exclude?

The Gemara answers:

Tl]¥ lE 111* =1 lp¥ -Rav Idi barAvin said:     TJ{H? lB"+  xp`
This comes to exclude the person

NOTES
smallfishofotherspeeies,whichhavenotyetgrowntoaquarteroftheir
full size, are unhealthy, as stated previously (RasAj ).

25. The meat of the throat, where the animal is slaughtered, is near the
heart and intestines (Rasfaz,. cf. Maharsha ).

26.  [The slaughterer recites a blessing upon slaughtering an animal.]

27. A cooked pennyroyal dish (Rash£ ). [RasAj here maintains that urater
of dry penny7ieyaJ refers to pennyroyal soup, in the same vein as zoder
of beets  arid u)ater of uegetables "eurhioned on goal  Rashi in Auodch
Zarofa 29a, however, explains zuafer of dry pennyreyaj as being water in
which dry pennyroyal is soaked. See Gj#j7a 69b, which would appear to
support this explanation.]

Our text reads uJ]|, ho7aey, which would make honey the fourth food
item mentioned in the Baraisa. This would raise the total nulnber of
foods mentioned in the Baralsa to seven rather than six as mentioned in
the beginning of the Baraisa. Most Acharonim therefore (see, for exari-

plc,rz/ace)agreethatthewordu)a|shouldbeemendedtoI.efltlw3,i,ijf#*
as it appears in the text of his Baraisa cited below (57b) and in Atit,qig*#
Zarch29a.Thusthewordu7]:,dry,isanndjectivedescribingpunn,y).u^tjffi56
the third item mentioned in the Baralsa. See also Djfedrfec.z' LSYf7/A.rmi #{#'}

28. In contrast to beets which o7®/y heal.
29.  I.e.  assume  automatically that  I want turnips.  Thus  wt`  fiii{i  ll'!ENl
turnips are healtky.
30.  [However when wine is dmnk afterwards,  the wine wt`¢iht.{i!i "i#
effect of the turnips and they cause no harm.]
31.  Rav  Pappa  was  a brewer  of date beer.  See  BaLiai  Mt./Ai'fi  (}fii*  i!ji&!
PesacAzm 113a. Cf. Rasfez to MerLachos 71a, first explanati{)n, I"ii] /fti#fe¢
to Njddeh 12b i]ilt] n"i, first explanation.
32. Literally: break.
33. I.e. She would weaken its poteney by burning [anotht;`r tJif;fl!!v I  lts!-REffi
logs under the pot of turnips (Rashj ).


